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rAdvertising is news, «s much *s
the heedUuM on the front page,
Often ft Ut of more significance to
you,

I

New thing# are advertised by merchants .first. Advertisements keep
you abreast of the limes. Bead
them!

"v

SIXTY-FOURTH YEAR

No. 12

N Y A Offers
Coni Market Quotas
-Defense Training
' Probable In 1941

WASHINGTON
By CLARENCE J, BRQWN
Member of Congress,
Seventh Ohio District
A ftr ft week, of debate and discus
sion on the Floor of the House, H. R.
1776-—the Lease-Lend Bill—^was pass
ed by the lower branch of Congress
last Saturday by a vote of 260 to 165:
The Administration-was able to hold
inoBt of the Democrat majority in
line for the bill, although a number o f
Democratic, members joined with the
-Republican minority in rolling up
a substantial vote against the meas
ure: Several amendments, such as
were mentioned‘‘last week, were voted
into the bill on the Floor of the
House. However, these amendment
may be stricken out or materially
changed by action of the Senate
Foreign Relations Committee, which
now takes charge of the bill in the
Senate.
Under Senate rules there is no limi-tation on debate in the upper body of
Congress, unless cloture is followed,
a procedure which has seldom been
invoked; So it may be expected that
the Lease-Lend Bill will be more
thoroughly discussed and debated on
the Floor of the Senate than it was
<in^the House, under the strict limita
tion of debate as provided by-the rules
of that body; A final vote on the
measure in the Senate will probably
not be reached before early in March.
America’s lifting of the moral em
bargo against the shipment of planes,
.munitions anil-other^war -supplies-to
Russia has caused much comment on
Capitol Hill. The embargo was made
effective following Russians invasion
of little Finland about a year ago. At
th at time the American people and the
Roosevelt Administration were much
stirred up about aid for Finland. Now
that Russia has gobbled up and di
gested a large portion of Finland,
and the Finnish people are' suffering
from lack of food, clothing and. medi
cal supplies, their plight has seem
ingly been forgotten, as their applica
tion for a seven million dollar loan
has been rejected and-Stalin-and the
COmmtmistie government of Russia is
once more in the good graces of the
American government. For some it is
■hard to Understand the difference be
tween the Communistic government of
Russia and the Nazi government of
Germany. The question may well be
asked as to the difference between the
conquest Of the republics of Czecho
slovakia and Poland by Nazi Germany
and of the seizure of Latvia,. Lithu
ania, .and little Finland by the over-towering forces of Communistic Rus
sia. Incidentally it might also be well
to mention here that the British Min
ister of W ar Economics has recently
been protesting over the heavy in
crease of American exports to Soviet
Russia. The Minister has pointed out
th&t during the past few months much
American wheat hat been shipped in
to Russia to replace Rusiasn wheat
*sent into Germany and that huge and
increased supplies of American gaso
line, oil, metals and other war needs
have' been flowing into Russia, while
large quantities of Russian oil, gaso
line-m etal and other like war needs
. have been sold and delivered to the
'Nazi government.
On-Monday of this week the House
took Up the Doughton bill, an Ad
ministration measure lifting the Fed
eral debt limit from forty-nine billion
- dollars to sixty-five billions. The Ways
»vnd Mqans Committee late last week
completed hearings on the bill. Repub
lican members of the Committee ob
jected (to lumping the natiimn debt
limit to* sixty-five billion dollars all at
dice, insisting that smaller Increases
- In -the debt limitation might tend to
bold down public expenditures, and
•Will (attempt to amend the bill so as
to place the debt limit a t sixty Million
dollars rather than sixty-five billions.
Early, in the' RoOseVelt Administration
the limitation oil the national debt was
ijbted a t forty-five billion dollars, but
'dust year it was raised to forty-nine
billion dollars. Already the national
dbbt passed the original forty-five bil
l o n dollar mark. According to . the
Treasury statement of February 4th,
.the national debt on that date stood
fct forty-five billion nine hundred and
' seven mjllion dollars. Secretary of the
Treasury, Morgentheau, predicts that
the national debt will, reach sixty-five
billion dollars within eighteen months.
Incidentally it is estimated that the
United- States Treasury will have to
B§1I eighteen-billion dollars worth of
government bonds or other U. S. certi
ficates of debt during the next eight
een months. Approximately onethird Of this amount will be necessary
to refund Federal obligations falling

(Continue on page two)

The N.T.A. Youth Counselor, Philip
. With the largest amount of corn in
storage ever recorded in th4 history W. Grayson, will be in Cedarville on
of the United States, the addition of a Friday of this week a t 1 p. m. and will
normal corn crop to the total supply meet all hoys and girls between the
in 1941 .will' in all probability raise ages of 18 and 31 who are out of
the amount of corn in storage, more school and unemployed. This meeting
than ten percent'. above the normal will be held in the Clerk’s office.
supply level. This will make manda I t is reported that an unlimited num
tory, under the provisions of the Agri ber fit boys from .Cedarville may se
cultural Adjustment Act of 1938, the cure immediate employment on pro
invoking of Marketing Quotas on corn jects producing work-experience which
the Secretary of Agriculture. If is in line with National Defense.
All youth who are unemployed and
Marketing Quotas are declared a
referendum vote among corn growers within the ago range are urged to
will he held to uphold or discontinue meet hte representative.
SEERS JUDGMENTS
the Quotas.
The Home Federal Savings and Loa/
At the present time figures show
Association seeks foreclosure . judf that, approximately 500 million bushels Mrs. Junia Brown
ments in two cases. One, filed against of cor are held under the A’AA Corn
Died In Denver
Robert P. MtClelland/ and Grace Me-' 3an
am and 200 million bushels
Clelland, asked a $5,972.08 judgment. are held in private storage. This huge
Word has been received hero of the
.The other, instigated against . Emily corn supply isSmare' than twice* the
Giles and W. M, Giles, seeks $085.20. amount of the surplus supply held in death of Mrs. Junta Pollock Brown,
.61, widow of Arthur Brown,:who died
1932 and 1933 when -extremely low Friday, Jan. 31 iq St; Joseph’s hos
•FORECLOSURE ASKED
prices oty corn prevailed. At the pre
particulars
The American Loan j»nd Realty Co., sent time, the Governrnent loan rate pital, Denver, Coto.
have
been
learned.asks foreclosure of property in a suit of sixty-one cents per bu£h«l is the
against George A. Burton and Mary only factor preventing a return'tp the' The deceased was a daughter of the
late J. W. Pollock,.the family residing
H. Burton. The Home Federal Sayings* former low price levels.
for a number of yedrs on a farm west
arid Loan Association is co-defcfpdant.,
The voting of a marketing quota ol of town. Mrs. Brown attended Cedarcorn through a referendum in 1941 \ville high, school, Cedarville College,
GRANT DIVORCES
would* mean in its plainest terms that -aduated from Monmouth College,
Clara CorbhKjgas granted a divorce
com farmers participating in the 1941 ilrs. Brown retired recently after
from Hickman, CobhijL_on
cross
Conservation.) Program would be vot twenty years of Secretarial sr -vice
petition charging gfBHBrTleglect. She
ing a ta: ..t' fifteen cents a bushel on
:h the Midwest {Oil Company. She
was also given custody of minor child
all corn produced in excess of acreage is survived by a son, Richard P. Brown
ren.
allotments in the commercial corn area of/Denver, and a;Bister, Mrs; L. L.
A divorce was granted Mary Owens
unless the excess corn is kept stored Glennie) Aiken, that city,
from Bruce Owens on grounds of gross
on the farm.
The many local friends of the Pol
neglect and cruelty.
For information of Greene Count lock family and school and college
Gross neglect and cruelty formed
the basis for a decree granted Grace Farmers in regard to Marketing/Quo- mates of Mrs, Brown, will regret to
tas, the answers are given M ow to hear of her death.
Grooms from Everett Grooms.
some of the questions that ryost often
arise:
DENIES DIVORCE
Q. What^aMTCortt-mSuketing quo Robert McKibben Gets
Juvenile Judge Homer H. Henrie
denied a divorce decree in the case of, tas?
Williamsburg Call
Fred-- =J^=-Shouse—against* Vi rginia
AT“ CTVnmim'ki(tfiigTpiotas tire the
Shouse when testimony was given the maximum amounts of bom producers
We notice by the, Cincinnati Pres
couple is living together as man and may market without penalty in years
wife. Their child becomes a ward of when supplies are- excessive and farm byterian that Robert. McKibben, son
juvenile court.
ers vote two-to-one in favor of-such of Mrs. E- G. McKibben of this place,
restrictions. They provide a method has been called to the Williamsburg
PARTITION ORDERED
of having farmers who have- over congregation, the call being extended
Partition of property was granted planted their corn allotments hold a t a meeting of the congregation mod
in. the case of Effie Matthews against their excess production off the market erated by Rev, Fred Eastman.
Mr. McKibben is a. graduate of CeAlice Inman and others.
until it is needed. Otherwise farmers
darvillo
College arid is a student in
would market their excess supplies
the
Presbyterian'
Seminary in Chica
AWARD JUDGMENTS
and lower the market value of corn
The following judgments were not only for themselves, but also for go and will g ra d u a l with the end of
awsrdeitr Peoples' Building 'anti Sav^ other farmers who had not overplant the term. He has accepted thecall arid
will preach every ether Sunday in Wil
ings Co., for. $5,736,15 against Harold ed t heir corn allotments.
liamsburg until. igThiduatldn. Mr. 'Mc
McCoy ' and. Pauline McCoy; -Home
Q. When do com marketing quotas Kibben has^beeh serving as a student
Owners* Loan Corp., $4,732.01 against go into effect?
'.
assistant in the Ravenswood Church,
E. A. Allen and Grace B. Allen.
A. Only in years when the supply Chicago.
of corn is more than 10 percent above
CASE DISMISSED
- The case of D. L. Bernie against normal. In those years a referenduift
John Haines and others was dismissed ■will be held- and quotas will be effec Rabies Develop In
tive only if two-thirds'of the farmers
with prejudice to new action.
who vote-in the referendum ■vote in
Xenia and County
favor
of
using
quotas.
I
s
APPOINTMENTS J F
Dr. Gordon E. Savage, public health
Q. Does it appear that corn market
Jennie M. Casey was appointed ad
commissioner,
has extended the quar
ministratrix of this estates of John C. ing quotas will be proclaimed in 1941?
antine
to
cover*
dogs -not qnly in the
A.
It
appears
highly
probable,
al
Casey and Robert. Thorndsen, both
late of Spring Valley, under $500 bond though the final determination will de county but Xenia city. A positive case
each; Jaihcs M. Avey was named ad pend on the size of the 1941 crop and was found in Xenia a few days ago
ministrator of the estate of Margaret on the size of the corn carry-over on and three members of a family treated
Cunningham, late of Xenia city under October 1,1941. It is definitely known after an attack by a dog.
Ah unusual condition developed on
$1,000 bond; and Jeanne L. Booher that the carry-over of old corn in the
the
Neal Hunter farm, Federal pike,
fall
of
1941
will
be
above
normal.
Be
was appointed administratrix of the
estate of Emma H err Booher, late of cause, of the European' War and the where a number of hogs have acted in
Beavercreek Twp., under $90,000 bond. need for a feed supply adequate to a peculiar manner, with some symp
meet any emergency, the 1941 com toms of rabies but according to Mr.
allotment is larger than it would Hunter that is not positive.
ESTATE APPRAISAL
The estate of Katherine B. Liger, otherwise be. Accordingly, an ucreage
late of Xenia city, was appraised as in excess,of the allotment or an above j
ACGEPTS-NEW-PUSITION
follows: gross value, $17,040; debts normal yield is almost certain to niake
$1,608.47; costs of administration, the proclamation of marketing quotas
Cecil A. Strobridge chief deputy
necessary,
$840; net value, $14,591.53.
under former .Sheriff George F» Henk
Q. What would be the effect of an el, has accepted a position ns a sta
CONFIRM SALE
unfavorable vote on marketing quo tionary engineer in the power house
Private sale of teal estate, for not tas?
at the O. S. and S. 0. Home, Stro
less than the appraised value, in the
A. There would be no limit on the bridge was employed a t the Home be
estate of Moses A. Hngler, was ap amount of corn any farmer could fore he resigned to become deputy
proved.
market. But there would be no com sheriff.
loans to anyone—-either cooperators or
APPRAISALS ORDERED
noncooperators. Loans are prohibited
GO TO WASHINGTON
The county auditor was directed to by the Agricultural Adjustment Act in
appraise the estates of Katherine B. a year when quotas are proclaimed
City manager M. C.'Smith and ComLiger and Jessie L. Lewis. and voted down.
mon'Pleas Judge F. L. Johnson, Xenia,
Q. Who would he eligible to voth have been in Washington where Con
MARRIAGE LICENSES
in a referendum?
gressman Clarence J. Brown arranged
(Granted)
A, All farmers growing corn in the interviews for them with key defense
Leroy Oliver, Xenia, R. R. 5, farm commercial corn-producing area ex executives. The Xenians .explored the
laborer, and Dorothy Annabelle Karl, cept those who are exempted because possibility of arranging for a defense
Xenia, R. R. 5. Rev. E. T. Acord, of small production,
industry for that city,
Xenia.
Q. How will marketing quotas on
Jack LeFevre Breiden, 212 Clay. St., corn affect the individual farmer?
TO ADDRESS RALLY
Dayton, service station attendant, and
A. Marketing quotas have NO DI
Viola Jdanette Ward, 113 Fayette St. RECT EFFECT ON THE FARMER
Revi^Walter S. Kilpatrick, president
Carl Will Coles, Yellow Springs, WHO HAS PLANTED WITHIN HIS of Cedarville College, will he the guest
chemist, and Ella Tate Tatumes, Yel- CORN ACREAGE ALLOTMENT, He speaker a t a rally of young people of
lwo Springs, John T. Hornaday, J, P., is not subject to penalty for any corn, the Methodist Churches of Greene
Yellow Springs.
» fed or sold.
County to be held in the Jamestown
Edwin Booth Howard, 432 E. Church
Farmers who exceed their allot Church Sunday. The meeting will be
St., laborer, and Willa Jean Logan, 4 ments will have to 'store on their gin a t 6 p. ip. Albert Mott, of north
Columbus St.
farms or under their control part of of Jamestown 1» president of the
their crops until quotas are suspend group. The Jamestown group is in
ed. The only exceptions are farmers charge of refreshments and entertain
GREENE COUNTY BANKERS
who produce very little excess corn ment for the evening.
HEAR HAROLD VAN PELT and those who get exceptionally low
yields, A farmer who is within his
H. G. Williamson, cashier of the allotment will be eligible for a loan FRANK HOWELL DIED
Spring Valley National hank, has been at the full corn loan rate. A producer
IN CALIFORNIA
reelected president of the Greenc who exceeds his allotment will be able
County Bankers association for his to get a loan only at GO percent, of
Services for Frank Howell, 96, a
fo u rth « consecutive term. George the full'rate and only on the amount former resident of ^Yellow Springs,
Prugh, of the Xenia -National bank, of corn lie is to store. It he preferred who died in California several days
serving as secretary-treasurer udder to1use or to sell his corn instead of ago, wero held a t the grave in Glen
appointment to fill an unexpired term, storing it, he would bo subject to a Forest Cemctcpy, Yellow Springs a t
was elected to that post, Harold M. penalty of 15 cents per bushel on 3 p. m. Tuesday. Following his death,
Van Pelt, Spring .Valley business, man, marketings in excess of his quota.
the remains of Mr. Howell wero cre
addressed the group a t' the election
mated and sent to thp Littleton Broth
meeting,
"
Subscribe To THE HERA W era funeral home foij burial.
DIVORCE SUITS
Hazel Rice Seeks a decree from
Donald Rice, Springfield, whom she
married. Dec. 3, 1940, She charges
gross neglect.of duty.
By Dora Jacobs, her next friend,
Mary Viola Nevil filed suit against
Joseph Nevil, Condit, O., charging
cruelty. They were married Novem
ber 18, 1939, at Covington, Ky. She
seeks custody of a minor child and
restoration to her maiden name of
Jacobs.-.
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WONDERFUL SOUND PICTURES
OF “LIFE OF CHRIST”
COMING TO METHODIST CHURCH
New “Passion Play” to be shown
with sound music!
*

Rep. McChesney Gives
Lincoln Address To
- Ohio Legislators

PERSONAL TAX
RETURN FORMS
DUE MARCH 31

“The Passion Play”, or “Life of
<rr
Christ”, is veritably a treasured heri
tage of the ages, to all Christian peo
County Auditor James J, .Curiett
ple, whose faith is anchored in the
has mailed personal property ’"x
resurrection of Jesus of Nazareth.
forms to taxpayers in the county and
The dramatic versions given period
all must be returned by March 31,
ically, in Europe, a t (Jberammergau,
after which a penalty is provided by
and Freiburg, are visited by hundreds
law.
of thousands of Christian people, from
j An advance payment of at least oneall sections of the world, a t enormous
half the ta x found due must be'made
DR, W. R. McCHESNEY
at the time the. return is filed or with
expense.
'
^ .
Following what is evidently tp be in ten days thereafter; otherwise a
Produced in Europe and Palestine
■ The public of Cedarville is: to he come custom the Ohio Legislature penalty of 5 per cent will be assessed,
given the rare opportunity of seeing again asked Dr. W. R. McChesney,1 it is warned. A 50 per cent penalty
the world-famous “Passion Play” mo Greene county’s representative, to give |s prescribed for failure to file a per
tion picture, based upon, and patterned the annual Lincoln day address, which sonal tax return by March 31.
Taxpayers may file their returns at
after, .both FreThurg ajnd Oberam- was given Wednesday before the joint
the Court .House or at places listed
mergau productions, and actually pro session* of Senate and House.
Wednesday night, Dr. McChesney outside Xenia city for convenience of
duced in Europe, the Holy Land, and
Egypt, with special organ and choral* was the speaker before the Lucas county residents: The auditor's pjTice
music, on sound equipment, depicting County Republican Club in Toledo, will he open Wednesday and Satur
mahy~famous scene% in the Life, Cru- when Lincoln’s birthday was observed. day afternoons during the filing
period, Personal returns may be filed
cifixjpn, and Resurrection of’Jesus, at
at these points between the hours of.
the""Methodist Church, on Wednesday,
.
February 19, 1941 at 7:30 P. M. Ev Mrs. Mary J. Huffman 8:80 a. m. aficT^p. m.:
erybody is invited, ' and admission
Bath Twp,—Council House, Osborn,
tickets are not necessary. A silver ~ Died Wednecjpy P. M. February 17 and 18.
offering will be taken, to assist in
Miami Twp.—-Mayor's Office, Yel
B|rs. Mary Jane Huffman, 72, died
paying expenses.
low
Springs, February 19 and 20.
u t a Dayton hospital Wednesday af
Unusual Spiritual Values
Cedarville
Twp.—Mayor’s. Office, Ce
A very gratifying departure from ternoon about 4:15, where she had darville, February 24 and 25.
the usual movie ■presentation in been a patient the past three weeks.
Silvercreek Twp.—Mayor’s Office,
churches is the. high spiritual level She had been in failing health the past
Jamestown, February 26 and 27.
five
years.
,
.
,
and atmosphere of >meditation and
prayer established and maintained
The deceased was born near Plain 1 Ross Twp.—Township House, Ross
throughout the entire program which City, August 9, 1868, and resided in Twp., February 28.
Jefferson Twp.—Township House,
has been one of the fundamental ob Ross Township until her removal here
jectives of the “National Bureau for twenty-five years ago. Her husband, Bowersville, March 3 and 4.
Religious and Educational Films”, Jacob, and two sons, Scott and Leon,
Spring Valley Twp.—-Community.,
under whose management this film is preceded her in death. She was a mem Rooms, Spring Valley, March 5 and 6.
being presented.
ber of the D. A. R. chapter and the
Caesarcreek Twp.-—School House,
This magnificent program in moticih local Methodist, church. .
Caesarcreek Twp., March T.
picture, and sound music, is attracting
Surviving are five children, Mrs.
Sugarcreek Twp— Township House,
immense audiences in many of the -Belva Jeffries and Mrs. Ocie. Bradford Bellbrookr'MarcfflOarid 11.
”—
largest Churches in the United States .of Springfield, Pearl and Robert of
New Jasper Twp.—Township House,
and Canada,-having been exhibited in this place, and Walter with whom she
New Jasper, March 12.
more than one thousand of the princi made her home here. She also leaves'
Beavercreek Twp— School House,'
pal Churches, to more than one million a brother, ,Loren Dolbey, of Xenia
people, during-'the past two years. /A Rural Route; four half brothers, Qllie, Beavercreek, March 13,
capacity audience is anticipated here. Charles, Clint, and William-Dolbey of
The public is very cordially invited, Indianapolis; two .half sisters, Mrs.
arid are urged, to be in their seats Idella Thomas of West Jefferson and Wilberforce Student
early.
Della Dolbey of Indianapolis, 15
Is Found Dead
grandchildren and five great grand
children.
BIRTHS REPORTED FOR
Coroner H. C. Schick has conducted :
Services will be held in the Metho- an-autopsy to determine the- cause of—
_ 1
’
____ JANUARY 1941
"cRst church here at 2 p. m. Saturday the death of Mack L. Hurry, 15, whose
Beverly Jean Anderson, 50 Jefferson in charge of the Rev. C. E. Hill of body was, found in a field Sunday three,
St.j Xeniaf Harry Edwin Armstrong; Catawba. - Burial will be made in the. Says'after he hadfeportedf a t Wilder-'
R. R. 3, Xenia; James Lee Bauser, R. South Solon Cemetery. Friends may force university to enroll as a junior
<«
R. 4, Springfield; Judith Bell Bald call a t the McMillan funeral home in the high school division,
The coroner said that death was ap -,
ridge, Fairfield; John Edward Burden, here Friday afternoon and evening.
patently due to exposure, but was a t'
Jr., 9 Cottage Grove Ave., Xenia;
a loss to account for the boy’s staying
Judith Kay Burba, Yellow Springs;
in the field that long.
• > .
Robert Ulysses Dabe, 247 Chestnut College To Observe
St., Xenia; JamesNWilliam Dale, BellThe body was found on the Elsa
Day Of Prayer Richards farm <two and a half miles
brook, Ohio; Jack Welcome Diamond,
113 1-2 E. Main St., Xenia; Constance
from the campus by Robert Richards,
Dr. Harry W. Barr, minister of the .18, and Albert C. Moore, 18, after a
Erma Elder, R. R. 1, Osborn;*
Phyllis Anne Eldridgc, R. R. 1, Os First Presbyterian Church of Urbanaj group of 75 students had failed in a
born; Roger Dean Earley, R. R. 2, will be guest speaker at the Cedarville widespread search.
Jamestown; Richard Eugene Fleming, College Day of Prayer exercises, Fri Young Hurry came to Wilberforce
R. R. 4, Xenja; David Franklin Fer day, Feb. 14, at 10:00 A.'M. *
last Thursday from his home in New .
Each year Cedarville joins other York city-with his brother,“Robert, 17
guson, 45 Middle St., Fairfield; Wil
liam Benjamin Holycross, 3l E. Mid church-related colleges in observing a sophomore, It is said the boy did
the annual day of prayer for schools not want to leave home to -enter
dle St., Fairfield;
Jay Allan Burley,aR. R. 1, Xenia; and colleges, the Second Friday in fechool. .
Don Marvin Henry, .Sabina, O.; Pat February, The service ,is held in the
ricia Ann Hildcrbrandt, R. R. 2, Cedarville Presbyterian Church, with
' •
•* 4Xenia; James Melvin Jacoby, Yellow college and public school officials as Robert W. MacGregor
Springs; Robert Gerald Lane, 1127 E. sisting. President W. S. Kilpatrick
of Cedarville College will preside;
2nd St., Xenia;
Leaves For Chicago
Linda Charlene Leach, 393 Chestnut President-emeritus W. R. McChesney
St., Xenia; Roberta Leveck, Janiey- will lead in prayer; Supt. IL D. Furst . Robert W. MacGregor, left Tuesday
town; Nancy Jo Miller, 77 1-2 Second will read! the Scripture lesson. Dr. for Chicago, headquarters of the
St., Fairfield;. Joyce Ann Mossman, Barr’s subject will be “Walking with Ninth'Naval District, where he will
R. R. 1, Jamestown; Jerry Lee Massie, God.”
receive his assignment, having been
96 Dayton D^ive, Osbort:;
Pastor of the Urbana Church for commisioned by Secretary of the Navy
Carol Ann Moore, R. R. 1, Osborn; a quarter of a century, Dr. Barr has Frank Knox as a Lieutenant, junior
Donnie Fianklin Matthews, R. R. 2, played an increasingly prominent role grade, which corresponds to that of
Xenia; Patty Jean McComas, R. R. 1, in the church life of Ohio, both within first lieutenant in the army.
Osbornf' Rita Jo McKay, New Bur the Presbyterian deriominatiomnnd in
Mr. MacGregor^ has been taking
lington; Sharon Anne Pitstick, R. R. inter-denominational activities as well. training in wireless a t Columbus for
3, Xenia; Merle Kenneth Ralston, R. He is a .graduate of the College of several months and is a graduate elec
R. 8, Dayton;
Wooster, and received that institu trical engineer with two year’s experi
Virginia Louise Rue, 38 Centre St., tion’s honorary degree of Doctor of ence in merchant marine,
Mrs. MacGregor and two daughters
Xenia; Virgil Francis Reed, Cedar Divinity a t the commencement.exer
ville; Barbara^Janc Rockliold, R. R. 2, cises last June. Dr. Barr's most re will remain at “Braebum Farm” until
Jamestown; Linda Lou Sesslar1, R. R. cent honor came at. the Ohio Pastor’s it is known where Mr. MacGregor will
1, Jamestown; Willctta Gertrude Sco- Convention in Columbus in January, be stationed.
when he was elected chairman of the
vil, 121 S. Second St., Fairfield;
Carol Lea Shoemaker, S. Charles 1942 convention of this state-wide,
ton, O.; Eddie Dallas'Smart, R. R. 1, interdenominational organization. This Repairs Completed
Yellow Springs; Nettie Alice Smart, is of course the highest position to
Following Recent Fire
R. R. 1, Yellow Springs; Virginia which air Ohio pastor ca nbc elected
Mae Timberlake, R. R. 2, Cedarville; in his state.
Workmen haite completed the re
Richard Alvin Taylor, Jamestown;
The Cedarville High School will at
Carol Louise Walters, R. R. Cedar tend the service iri a body, and a pairs on the township house follow
ville; David Tyler Whitmore, R. R. 1, large number of interested friends ing the fire in a ventilator on the roof
Yellow Springs; Linda Mae Wolfe, R, from Cedarville and surrounding last Thursday morning. Investigation
R. 1, Osborn; Kathleen Wells, Yellow communities also attend annually. re veals the chimney at the location of
the fire was in good condition and the
Springs.
•
Special music will bu provided by the fire could not be ascribed to that,
Cedarville College Mixed Chorus under i The other chimneys on the building
TAKES OVER PRACTICE
the direction of Mrs. David II. Markle were inspected and the one used by the
and by Mr. Ted James, of Springflpld,
Dr. W. Av Clark, Springfield, lias a senior at the ‘college. Tho guest posloffice room near the front of the
taken over the office of the late Dr. organist at the service -will be Mrs, building, and some distance from the.
J. II, Harris for the prat ice of medi Rankin McMillan, Cedarville College, other chimney, had a large hole in it:
The mystery is how fire did not orig
cine in Clifton. Dr. Roger C. Hendet- ’32,
inate at this chimney,
'sori, who formerly occupied the offices,
The fire last Week recalls the dismoved recently to Xenia and is on the
asterous fife in 1887 when a former
ROOF IGNITED FROM SOOT
staff of McClellan hospital.
building the crime type qn the same
site bufned along with a livery barn
The
fire
department
was
called
to
XENIA JUDGE SPEAKS
the home of Harold Reinhard, Cedar and residence oil the north side. The
Judge Frank lb. Johnson Of Xenia, St., Wednesday evening about.7:30 fire' at that time originated in the liv
in an address before the Bellefontainc When' fire was diiiovered on the roof. ery barn about ten o’clock and in an
Kiwanis Club, declared “we shall have Soot in tho furnace and chimney hour the opera house was enveloped
to deal with Communistic Russia who caught fire and rolled onto the roof. in flame and a total loss, The build
ever wins this war.” He spoke on The fire was soon extinguished with ing had been erected in 1886. The
present building w m erected in 1888.
out great damage.
i
’
^‘Americanism vs. Communism.”
►
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Wintered a t the Poet Office, Cedaryille, .Ohio,
October SI, 1887, as second clasa matter.
Friday, February 14, 1941
ENGLAND PAYS CANADA; WHY NOT THE U. S.?
The Chicago Tribune brings out a fact worthy of note tothe American people after an investigation, as to how and
under w hat agreement Canada is aiding England-in the presentwar. Canada being a part of the British Empire it is interest
ing to learn th at England is paying Canada for all of her war
supplies, wheat and pork,” The Canadians are donating nothing
but man power, not even uniforms for the soldiers.'
Contrast this with the hysteria that exists in the legislative
halls in Washington and at the White House about England be
ing broke and this nation being asked to finance part of the
English w ar debt. Moreover the Canadians are not concerned,
about the Roosevelt scare th at Hitler is going to bomb that
country by air. With Canada under English control it is natural
to think th at Hitler would train his guns there first before at
tacking the United States. The Canadians do not have that view
because they believe Hitler has all he can do, win or lose the
war, to control what is already in his grasp.
The well planned propaganda program mapped by Wall
Street bankers to keep up fever heat iin this country is shown
when it was suggested in Washington th at Churchill address
the woiild by radio and this was done last Sunday. The feature
of that speech which has been over-played is every war-monger
sector, was th at England does not want our soldiers but our
war material, boats, guns and airplanes. The administration
is going to face an embarrassing situation for if England does
not want our boys the public naturally will ask the. question,
“Why then call all these million boys from their homes into
cam p?” It is fantastic for anyone to believe th a t Hitler or any
nation can land a (million soldiers on these shores or by South
America. If the Roosevelt good neighbor policy means what
is claimed for it these countries would not let Hitler land his
men in those countries to the south of us. •
As the, days go by the hand of Wall Street bankers, that
own millions in bonds and securities in England, are taking
over the war movements in this country and the White House
is only the filling or pasting station for announcement of orders.
The Fifth. Avenue play hoy in the White House is only putty
today, in the hands of' the Morgan banking interests, the very
interests Roosevelt has branded, in. the past, for public con
sumption only, as detrimental to the American way of life.
'
Congress is spending days hearing arguments for and
against the lease-Iehd bill*, all of which is for show only. It is
known th at enough .Democrat votes have been bluffed or com
pelled to support the measure under threats of loss of pat
ronage to make the bill a law. The public should keep in mind
•it is a so-called Democratic administration that is delivering
the vote for looting the American treasury for England’s bene
fit; The Ohio- Republican—delegation cannot—be—bluffed—or
bought and has stood against the treasury raid and by this does
not hold back on one .cent of expenditure for our own defense.
It was last week the financial pages carried the story of
more than one hundred million of stocks and bonds in American
banks, railroads, chain stores, manufacturing plants, owned
by England were sold in New York -to Wall street investors.
England is unloading American investments to keep the govern
ment from “freezing” investments on war claims, if such.'ever
was attempted. By converting these investments now {into
cash, England will soon be able:to show, the Roosevelt adminis
tration th a t she is “broke” and unable to pay for war materials.
Roosevelt is permitting the sale of these English investmentsdaily. He had it within his power to “freeze” English capital
here as he has done for Germany, France and a score of other
European nations. Roosevelt's sincereness in the war program,
will be shown by his future action of “giving England every
thing” at the expense^ of American citizens, or compelling a
show-down and demand payment for war supplies such as
Canada has done. . ■ j
\
'
Ninety-five percent of the vote in congress for the leaselend bill is from the "Democratic south and about two per cent
• from votes th at can be controlled irrespective of party by Wall
Street, interests. The South for the first time has the opportu
nity of making the U. S. pay for aid England offered during
the Civil War. The shock th at former Republicans such as
Stimson, Knox, Wiant and others, would be a party to this
war hysteria is beyond understanding. The role that Wendell
Wilikie is playing is thought to be political. First, he headed
off the wild claim th at Communist Harry Hopkins might make
after his trip at the throne of King George. Second, Wilikie
took the ball from Roosevelt’s hands, and th at Wall Street
could get “first hand information”, a Morgan banker had ac
companied Wilikie, and a Senate Committee that was “bought
arid paid for” weeks ago, went through the act of giving both
sides a hearing. Canada sits back and gives the laugh to the
American people as to how financial interests are directing
the war from this side.,
We have taken one paragraph from, the Churchill Sunday
broadcast that should be posted in every American home. It
is an expression of gratitude on .the part of England as spoken
by the Prime Minister, for what we did for that country, in the
first World W ar and for which we have not to this day been
paid in gold or even thanks. This statement is an insult to the
American people and to the hundreds of thousands of boys that
sleep “over there,” or have suffered from their efforts on their
return after giving of their service to “save Democracy”. It
should be kept in mind that Churchill is the Norman ThOJnhs,
Socialist, in England.
I
We quote Mr. Churchill as follows:
'

"America’s entrance into the l a s t^ o r ld War was disastrous,
not only for your country, but for the Allies as well. Because, had •
you stayed a t home and minded your own business, we would have
made peace with the Central Powers in 1917, and then there would
'hale been no collapse in, Russia followed by Communism; no break
down in Italy,'followed by Fascism; the Nazis would not be entroned in Germany. If America had stayed out of the war and minded
her own business none of these isms would today bo sweeping the
continent ox Europe and breaking down parliraentary government”. .

Xenia lost one of b o l d e s t struc
tures when the Detroit Street depot
along the Pennsylvania Lines - was
leveled to make way fop a modern
business store, reported a grocery op
erated by a Cincinnati company that
baa been opening stores all over this
part of the state. We doubt if there
is a citizen in the county that can re‘call the erection of this depot,'the site
being donated by the Gowdy’s but for
depot purposes only. The railroad
company had no use for the depot and
with the building in a worthless state
found it unprofitable to pay taxes on
something that could not be used for
any other purpose or even sold.
One of Xenia’s most successful bus
inessmen in the retail trade remarked
to the writer several years ago that
eventually the retail business in that
city would be done by outside in
terests. Being an extensive owner of
business property yre asked what of
the future of property as an invest
ment under such circumstances? His
reply was: “These companies will and
can pay a higher rent than the inde
pendent merchant”. To protect the in
vestment get as high rent as possible
and the original purchase,price will be
returned in this manner, after that
you cannot lose.” Continuing he said:
“You can look for a battle royal be
tween the big companies, which may
or may not be a good thing for any
town for the little fellows will fall by
the wayside while that fight is on.”
With three great grocery companies
competing for the <business of one
small city everyone is watching what
will be the outcome. We are told the
same company reported to open the
Xenia store has a store in Springfield
that holds the state record for sales
in any one week or a single day. It
is reported some months ago this com
pany sold groceries to the amount of
$15,000 in one week with a high single
day of $5,500. Another factor with
this company is that^it holds another
record of having moremen customersthan women, a record which i f ' true
has upset common belief that women
do most of the shopping.
With a reneweal of mild winter with
snow last week we have gone so far
in this section without a temperature
drop to zero. We have never known
of a winter when snow has stayed on
the ground as long with the tempera
ture around 32 as during late January
and the first-week-in-February—All
reports indicate the wheat crop has
come through the winter in fine con
dition, yet March frequently is a
month when the' real damage takes
place.
'
One of the Washington events of
the week in the New Deal and Demo
cratic scrap over King George’s war
is the charge of Sen, .Wheeler, who
opposes the lease-lend bill, that the
army department has let a contract
for several thousand coffins. The
customary use of such an article is
for burial purposes for bodies of hu
man beings. In as milch as the army
only deals with soldiers, the New Deal
is evidently taking time by the fore
lock, Sec. Stimson of the army denies
the Wheeler charge. He admits cer
tain contracts 'with undertakers have
been made but says nothing, as to
what the undertaker will use to bury
the body. S t i m s o n ’ s clever eva
sion of the Wheeler charge is not con
vincing to the public. Both Sen. Taft
and Sen. Wheeler have made "the
charge that only four bombing planes
were delivered to the government in
one month and there has never been a
denial from any quarter. Some of
these days the public will awake to
find out that Stimson, Knox, Wiant
and a lot of other Republicans that
could not get promotion at the polls
are nothing but window dressing for
the greatest crop of political liars that
every were connected with any gov
ernment, not even excepting Hitler’s
outfit,
Where was Cong.-at-large Young,
Dcm>, Cleveland, whch the congres
sional roll was called Saturday on the
lease-lend bill? It was not so long
ago that Young issued a press state
ment that he was for Roosevelt, right
or wrong, because the people voted for
him with such instructions.. It was
Young’s^nsw er to his critics over his
position onthe Roosevelt-King George
givc-your-shirt-bill. Every Ohio congresman voted one way or another on
the bill but Young's name was not in
the .list nqr jvas he credited with be
ing “paireH’f'With an opponent, It is
worthy of note that the majority of
the Ohio vote was against the bill,
Only nine Democrats voted for the
measure, Twelve Republicans and two
Democrats voted against the bill be
cause it leads the w ay for the Now
Deal to plunge directly in the war,
Ninety-nine per cent of the support of
the bill in either business or political
circles was due to the desire to' share
in the great war profits. It has been.
found also that ninety-five per cent of
the support of the-, bill was frolm
sources that would have no boys In
the army.

Henry Ford's two grandsons, one
married, the othelr.single, are enrolled
in tho draft and will take their training in camp alongside thousands of
boys from every walk of life. Not so

............ . ....... .....

- .-

long ago one of the Rockefeller boy#
joined hi# draftee oemrad# in camp
and is taking hi# medicine without a
whimper. With the New Dealer# try-,
ing to put Ford out of business be
cause he will not let the labor unions
run his ’plant# and two grandsons not
wishing to be branded’in the future,
as slackers, take their places in the
ranks, white we find two Roosevelt
boys, by dad’s orders, have been placed
in bomb-proof job# a t high salaries.
Congress should place the following
sign over the entrance to the White
House grounds: “Home of Two Slack
ers by Order of the President pf the
United States’’.
Mayor Floyd Green, R., Columbus,
is having his trouble with the Minis
terial Union in that city. Previous to
the primary, Green appeared before
the body to explain his position on
gambling as well as other immoral
practices. Green had charged his op
ponent as being supported by the
gambling interests. The ministers en
dorsed the Green platform and he was
nominated and elected, Green evident
ly tore a sheet out of the Democratic
New Deal platform of “All things to
All Men," this being a Roosevelt trait
of playing both 'ends against 'the mid
dle and when in close quarters shouts
“Stop Thief” to distract attentio^.
Now the ministers are after Mayor
Green on the charge that- the city is
wide open not only fo r gambling but
all sorts of places where immoral acts
operate without molestation. The
Mayor says the increase is due to the
thousands of soldier boys that are sta
tioned at Fort Hayes. The ministers
say girls and women are not safe on
the streets after nightfall. The Co
lumbus Chief Executive might just as
well go back to his original promise
to the ministers. No Republican offi
cial can get by without criticism try
ing to operate on a Democratic plat-'
form.
Educator Frank D. Slutz,. Dayton,
noted lecturer and after-dinner speak
er writes interestingly to the Chicago
Tribune on the lease-lend bill under
the title ‘(1776' A. D, vs. H. R. 1776”.
The letter follows:
In 1776 A. D. the divine right of
kings was denied: in H. R. 1776 the
'divine right of the national “executive'
is recognized, encouraged, and restor
ed. In 1776 A, D. taxation without
representation was denounced; in H.
R. 1776 the renunciation of the peo
ple’s financial power and of their fi
nancial responsibility is accepted. In
1776 A. D. the freedom of the people
;o make the major decisions affecting
cheir welfare was demanded; in H. R.
1776, abject and servile civic slavery
is planned and advised; in 1776 A. D.
government was. honored as~a noble
tool for the service of the people; in
H. R. 1776 government, is made a
dictator unrestricted.
Totalitarian and dictatorship are
wrong, false and deceptive ways of do
ing, because no one man knows
enough to determine and to order what
is wise and right; the combined judg
ment of the citizens is more capable
of discovering what is right and wise,
if there must be outright war jt
should be undertaken only when the
majority of the people order it, At
this moment 85 per cent of the Ameri
can people are positively opposed to
our entering this war and do not be
lieve it necessary that we should enter
il. Must we se t up, even temporarily,
a totalitarian state in order to elim
inate totalitarianism from the world,
or do we believe that democracy in its
own right and by its own methods is
stronger than any dictatorship?
In the name of 1776 A. D. we ought
to, add we must demand that H. R.
1776 be not amended by sugar coated
camouflage,—but killed!-----—

Wisconsin ministers have taken up the
charge and'Bee. Stimson is now the
target but will not become interested.
No sympathetic ear can bo expected
a t the White House.

WASHINGTON LETTER
(C ontinued F rom F irst R age)
due, while tvelve billion dollars worth
of new financing must be arranged
to meet the estimated government
deficit of the next year and a half.
Banks, insurance companies, and other
public and quasi-public institutions of
the United States, hold the great pro
portion of government bonds already
issued. It is now being planned by
Administration leaders to begin a
drive within the next thirty or sixty
days to sell government bonds to pri
vate investors. According to informatior\received on Capitol Hill, commit
tees will be set up in each community
something similar to those which func

tioned during the Liberty Loan drive# ‘SPONSORS BILL TO EXAMINE
of World War day* to sell new United j
SCHOOL MUSIC TEACHERS
State# securities to local investors, j
, ..
However, it is understood that the
Rep. W, R. McChesney has introdoehigh pressure methods used in selljpg ^ a bill in the legislature to establish
government bonds during 1917 and a state board of examiners for private
1918 will not be in evidence in 1941.
music teachers.
AQA COMMITTEE WILL MEET
IN COLUMBUS, FEBRUARY 18
The Greene County Agricultural
Conservation Association, announce*
that a meeting of all county commit
teemen fbr Ohio will be held in Colum
bus, February 18 at 10:00 A. M., Neil
House, There will be discussion of
educational work as pertaining to the
proposed Marketing Quota Revisions,
All members are urged to be present..

Wanted—Custom bailing of hay and Stags ______ ____
straw. Also buy straw now and hay P i g s ---------------later. Hayes Watson, R. F. D. 2, SHEEP—25 head
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IM EN! take advantage of the Further Radical Re•^ductioils offered in this great “February Final”
Evenf These are the last and biggest markdoWns of
the entire spason, so be wise! Take advantage of this
clearance whose equal you may never see again.
USE YOUR CHARGE ACCOUNT
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Sorrel gelding, coming 14 years old, weight 1450 lbs., sound and a good
worker; black mare, 14 years old, weight 1350 lbs., extra good worker.

15 — HEAD OF CATTLE — 15
Consisting of: Holstein cow, carrying 2nd calf, will freshen by* day of
sale, a 5 galloh cow; black cow, was fresh in December with 4th calf, a
414 gallon cow; Jersey and Holstein cow, was fresh in December with 3rd
calf, a 5 gallon cow; Jersey and Holstein cow, was fresh la s t. November
with second calf, a 3% gallon, cow; Holstein cow, due to freshen March,
25th with 4th calf, a 5 gallon cow; Holstein and Jersey cow,, has had 2nd
calf, giving good flow of milk; Holstein and Jersey cow, will be fresh in
June with 5th calf, giving 4 gallons of milk per day; brown heifer, was
fresh in October with 1st- calf, giving good flow of milk; three HolBtein
heifers and one red heifer, 18 months old aiid all bred. Extra good bunch
of heifers. Two .Holstein and Jersey heifers, 6 months old, weight about
450 lbs. each. These heifers are still sucking the cow. One Holstein bull,
two years old, eligible to register, weight .1,000 lbs. This is an extra
good bunch of dairy cattle. Anyone desiring good cows, don’t fail to look
thorn over.

.........

40 — HEAD OF HOGS — 40

One black sow with nine pigs 8 weeks old by day of sale; one black sow
Whjlc Wendell L. Wilikie was on his with seven pigs 8 weeks old Jby day of sale; one black sow, not bred,
return from England where he in weight 450 lbs., 12 head fat hogs, will average 200 lbs. each; nine head
spected war damage and conditions in of shoats, will average 70 lbs. each.
company with a Wall Strcot banker
and a newspaper publisher, Charles A.
17 — HEAD OF SHEEP — 17
Halleck, Rep., Indiana, announced that 16 head of extra good young ewes, due to lanjb April 1st; one extra good
he would vigorously oppose the lease- buck, three years old.
1
lend hill and did. vote against it. The
fact Wilikie favored the bill with some
FARM IMPLEMENTS
limitations was in contrast with the One farm wagon with hay ladders; John Deere grain binder,' 7-ft. cut,
opposition of Hallack, the congress good as new; John Deere manure spreader with Zerk grease equipment,
man that nominated Wilikie a t the good as new; John Deere 999 corn planter with 80 rods wire; John Deere
Republican National Convention in mower, tongue truck, 5-ft. cut with extra' knjves, good as new; new MasPhiladelphia. Wilikie stole the whole sey-Harris 12-ft. hay rake; 3-section spring tooth harrow; Hoosier 7-10
show in London leaving Harry Hop grain drill; John Deere one row riding Torn plow; John Deere 14-inch
kins, who had prCceeded Wilikie as walking breaking plow with extra share; steel roller; 2 field drags; one
Roosevelt's personal representative, in Fowler cultivator; hay tedder.
the “black-out”. Many have speculat HARNESS—One complete set of breeching harness; 1 side of chain har
ed as to why Wilikie took it upon him ness; colors; bridles; lines; breast straps; halters; chokes; hitch straps, etc.
self to go to London. In business FEED—Two tons of Alfalfa hay; ten tons of mixed hay; 100 bu. of com,
circles it is said he was urged to make MISCELLANEOUS—'Royal Blue cream separator, used six months; five
the trip as few had any confidence in 10-gullon milk cans; milk, strainer; milk stirrer; cook stove; gras# seeder;
What Communist Hopkips would re double trees; single trees; open rings; log chains; hog troughs; cow chains;
port to Roosevelt, New Dealers on oil drums; scoops; forks; bar,'and many articles too numerous to mention!
the inner Washington circle arc said
TERMS OF SALE—CASH
to express their feeling that Roose
velt feared Wilikie and for this rea
son gave him passports with a letter
of introduction, all of which was
slighting Hopkins, who had always
MAHAN and GEARHART, Aucts.
TROSTEL and HERMAN, Clerk#
been a Roosevelt supporter.

Sen, Wylie, R., Wis., has crossed
wires with tho .Alexander, La., Cham
ber of Commerce and local officials,
where a government camp with sever
al thousand soldiers are quartered.
Complaint was made that Alexander
merchants wero Over-charging soldiers
for everything they had to eat and
wear. The charge Was made on the
Senate floor and of course Louisiana ’
Senator Overman denied the charge.
Now comes ithe charge that gambling
and immoral place# are operated open
ly across the road from the camp and
neither county or state official# will
take action, Army officers claim they
.have no authority to dose the places.

REPORT OF SALS .
Monday, February 1G, 1941
The Springfield Live Stock Sales Co.
HOGS—600 head
.,.8.10
.—7.96
—7.60
—7.15
800 lb#, up
-,7.00 down
_7.90
-,7,80
— 6.60 to 7,09
— 6.00 to 6.15
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We conduct a hog market daily in addition to our
regular Live Stock Sales EVERY MONDAY.
_ - ........
^
Phone Any Day For Market Price

SPRINGFIELD LIVE STOCK SALES CO.
Sherman Ave., Springfiled, Ohio, Phone 5942
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1c h u r c h n o t e s
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Ralph A. Jamieson, Minister

Mrs. Ralph Kennon, who has boon GIVE SUPPORT TO BOY AND
apationt in tb« Miami Valley Hospital
GIRL, SCOUT MOVEMENT
a t Dayton, has improved and is now
a t her homo west of town.
The com' idious rooms in the opera
house building that have been redec
Rev. Walter S, Kilpatrick and Rev. orated b jrth e Township Trustees for
David H. Markle made a quick busi the Boy and Girl Scout organizations
ness trip to Washington, D. C. last but the organizations lack proper
week.
equipment, especially chairs • of the
folding type.
Mr. and Mrs. Greer MfCallister are
Among those who have donated'are:
announcing the arrival of a son, Karlh The D.A.R. gave a gas heating stove
William, at the McClellan Hospital, and purchased material for' a large
Monday morning. They now have a cupboard which is being built by the
daughter and son.
JBoy Scouts under the supervision of
Mr. Moon.
Rev, and Mrs. B. N. Adams, an ex
The annual banquet for the Greene
tension table for games and har
County Fish and Game Association craft.
will be held March 12 in Central High
Nelson' Creswell has donated the
School Field House, Xenia.
film for the benefit picture show Tues
day, Feb, 18th at the Cozy Theatre,
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Gibson had
If you do not attend picture shows
for their guests Saturday and Sun you are asked to purchase a ticket
day, Mr. and Mrs, Jack Mulenkopf from a Scout and s.end a guest.
and son, Jacky, of Rpssford, 0., and
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Henline and,
daughter, Judy, of Bellville, 0,
CHANGE MEETING DATE
Rev. Walter S. Kilpatrick, president
of Cedarville College, spoke on “Abra
ham Lincoln” a t a luncheon meeting
of the Springfield Kiwanis Club at the
Shawnee Hotel Tuesday.
Mr. William Braley,. Clifton, receiv
ed word of the death of his brotherin-law Mr. Robert Babb of Columbus,
Tuesday, of heart trouble. The funeral
was held Saturday in Columbus and
burial made by the side of his late
wife, Agnes Braley Babb in Clifton
Cemetery. Mr. Babb was well known
and highly esteemed in the communi
ty.

Future meetings of the Greene Coun
ty Board of Education will be held the
first Saturday of each month instead
of the first Thursday, according to
action taken <at the monthly meeting
last week. The next meeting will be
March 1.
LEGAL NOTICE

■Donald L. Cook, residing at Com
pany “L” 147th Division, Camp Shel
by, Hattiesburg, Mississippi, is hereby
notified that Jna LaVerne Cook has
filed her petition against him for di
vorce in Case No. 224G2 before the
Common Pleas Court, Greene County,
Ohio, and that said cause will be for
Regardless of the winter weather hearing on or after March 8, 1941. .
MARCUS SHOUP, Attorney for
Saturday the attendance at the annual
plaintiff.
Jan. 24-31-2-7-14-21
Home Coming for Cedarville College
was about 309 alumni, students and
friends. The tables were; decorated
with the college colors of orange and
NOTICE OF.ELECTION
blue with center pieces on the tables
ON ISSUE OF BONDS
representing small stoves. The Wo
men's Advisory Board served the din Nollco Is hortb)’ given Unit In inirsimnce of
ner and recently installed new kitchen a Resolution' o f the Board of KCueotloiv of the
ftoss Township Rural School District, Greene
ranges. Fresident Walter S. Kilpat County*
Ohio, plumed on the (1th dity of Febru
rick presided. The annual basketball ary,-UHl, there will he submitted to’u vote of
game was between the college team ho people of said Boas Township .Rural School
District at the Special Kleetitm to lie held In
and Indiana-Tech which resulted in a the Ross Township Rural .School District.
close score of 47-46 in 'favor of the Urmia County. Ohlo.^nt the regular places of
I'oillu: therein, on! Tuesday, the 18th day of
visitors.
March, 1011, the question of Issuing’ bonds of
MRS- DONALD KYLE CHOSEN
- RESEARCH CLUB PRESIDENT
At a meeting of the members of the
Research Club Monday afternoon a t
the home .of Mrs. Harold Reinhard, re
tiring president, Mrs. Donald Kyle
was. chosen president.
The other, officers are Mrs. Harold
Dobbins, vice president; Mrs, Paul
Cummings, secretary; Mrs, Frank
Creswell, treasurer.
Reports for the year were submitted
and arrangements for the annual ban
quet Friday evening, March 7th—a t
the dining room-of the U. P. Church,
The hostesses are Mrs, E. E. Finney
and Mrs. W. W. Galloway*
Th^ Smith property, E. Xenia Ave.,
has been appraised a t $800 and will
he sold under Sheriff’s Sale, Saturday,
March 16th following foreclosure by
the Home Federal Savings & Loan
Association, Xenia*
The Ross Twp. Board of Education
has asked, for an election in that
district to vote oil a bond issue of
$18,000 for the erection of a new gym
to take the place of the one destroyed
by fire some months ago. The election
will be held Tuesday, March 18th. The
bond issue will mean a very low addi
tional tax rate and no doubt will be
approved.
*■ Dr. Aaron Watkins* Methodist
minister of prominence and one time
the Prohibition candidate for president
and leader in th at party, died a t the
age of 77, Sunday night a t his home
in Rushsylvania, 0** with the funeral
on Tuesday, He is survived by a
widow and a son* Merrill*

Mid Ross Township Rural School District In
tbe amount_of JKlahtqeu Thousand and nQ-iflO
Dollars (518,000.00) for the purpose’ of con
structing Gymnasium School Building and
iqulpment as provided by law.
. ..
Ttifl maximum number-of years, during which
such bonds are. to .run Is 18 years. The estimat
'd average additional das outside, o f the’ ten
mill limitation as certldcd by the County Audi
tor Is .8728 mills for each one dollar o f valua
tion, Which amounts to .4.087 for, each one
hundred dollars of valuation.
The polls for said Election will open at (1:110
o'clock A. M. and remain open until 11:20
o'clock 1*. M, (Knstern Standard Time) of said
day.
By urdor of the Board of Elections or Greene
County, Ohio.'
GEORGE li. SMITH, Chairman
W. B. -WcOALLlSTKIt, Clerk
Dated Veb. i t , 11111
(2-14-21-2.8-3-70) 12-4

SHERIFF’S SALE OF
REAL ESTATE
CASE No. 20621
The State of Ohio, Greene County. Common
Pleas Court.
Home Federal Savings and Loan Association,
Plaintiff. vs. Alice J. Smith, tt a)., Defendant.
In pursuance of an Older of Sale in the
nbovo entitled action, 1 will offer for sale
at public auction, at the West door of the
Court House In the City of Xenia, In (ho above
named County, on Saturday the 15th day of
March, 1011, at 10 o’clock A. M.. the following
described real estate, situate in the County of
Greene and State' of Ohio, and In the. Village
of Cedarville to-wlt:
Situate In the Village of Cedarville, Colmty
of Greoua and Staio of Ohio, and hounded and
described as follows:—
Being all of lot Number Sixteen, (111) in
Mitchell & Bliley’s Addition to said town, ns
more, fully described on said pint of said town.
Said Premises Located on East Xqnla Avenue,
Cedarville, Ohio.
Said Premises Appraised at Eight Hundred
(5800.00) Dollars and cannot sell for less than
two-thirds of the appraisement.
TERMS OF SALE: CASH
WALTON SPAHR, Sheriff Of Greene County,
Ohio.
12-5
Smith, McCatlliter & Glbney, Attorneys.
(2-14-21-28-3-7-14(1)

THREE CEDARVILLIANS IN

Two Xenians and five fronr^the coun
ty making seven men on tne third
draft left Tuesday to t Fort Thomas,
where they will be examined and sent
to Camp .Shelby,
The men from the city-township
board are: Enyrtet Paul Kachford, 201
. E, Third St,; and Robert Alfred VarVel, 403 W. Main St. The county
hoard’s selecteef are James Milton
Turner* Cedarville* R* R. 1* Marshall
Everett Pistole, Cedarville, R. R. 1}
John Merlin Kuhdert, Dayton, R. R.
8, Kenip Rd.; Edward M. Long, Os
born, Rv'R. 1} Chester Hobart Smith,
Cedarville, R, R* 2*
Teachers in Greene .County schools
will convene a t Bellbrook High School
fotr ah afternoon conference Friday,
beginning a t 1 o'clock, v»hen Karl
Bums, assistant research secretary of
the Ohio Education Association, will
discus* “tenure and Pertinent legislatipfi Now Pending-.'' rSupL H. B,
Fiskering will, open the conference.

The college cage victory a t Wilber
force Monday was small, and yet some
consolation fallowing the hitter lastminute defeat suffered a t the hand of
Indiana Tech last week. Several stu
dents and supporters followed .the
team to victory and were well reward
ed in seeing an exciting give-and-take
game.

' ’ " ( ' '’....

TO OBSERVE FOUNDING

THIRD ARMY QUOTA

COLLEGE NEWS

Sabbath School 10 A. M., Supt.
Emile Finney.
Preaching 11 A, M. Theme: ‘‘Com
munion Meditation”.
Y. P„ C. TJ, 0:30 P. M. Subject,
“What the Bible Teaches About Brpthhood.” Leader, Genevieve Turner.
Union Church Service in our church
Special speaker this week at the
at 7:30 P. M. Theme, “Three Ways
combined Y. W. and Y. M. chapel serv
To Live”.
j
No Wednesday evening service next ice Wednesday was Gayle Lathrope,
week on account of the pictures to be the well-known National Student Sec
shown in the Methodist Church that retary of the Young Men’s Christian
evening, “The Life of Christ” See Association. He spoke about his ob
f uther notice elsewhere in this paper. servation of war attitudes that are
Preparatory services will be held held by students on local Ohio college
this week on Friday at 7:30 P. M., campuses.
preaching by Rev. Mr. Harris, pastor
of the Presbyterian Church of Clifton.
A one-act play. “Bread” was given
Saturday a t 2 P. M. by Rev.’J. Reed Tuesday evening by members of the
Miller, pastor of the 1st U. P. Church college dramatic club. Directed by
of Xenia. The session will meet after Miss Qlenna Bnsore the cast included
the Saturday service. It is earnestly Janice Finke, Beatrice Williams, Bue
hoped that every member of, the na Evilsizor, Laurel Diltz, Alfredchurch will be able to be present for Felilmann, and Bob Allen.
the Gommunion service.
Choir Rehearsal Saturday at 7:36
The .Chi Sigma Phi, Sorority wel
P.M.
comed eight pledges,into their friend
ship circle Tuesday in a formal candle
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH light service .at Harriman Hall. Girls
Rev. Benjamin N. Adams, Minister accepting the silver pledge key were
Florence Andrews, Ruth Andrews, Al
Sunday, February 16—
ma Davis, Laurel Diltz, Buena Evilsi
■•9:45 A. M. Sabbath school orchestra, zor, Velma Henderson, Beatrice
~ 10:00 A. M. Sabbath School, Mr, H. O’Bryant.
K. Stormont, Supt. .
11:00 A. M. Morning worship. Theme
“Thy Will Be Done.” Junior Sermon, 'Several students and faculty mem
bers attended the International Youth
“Prayer Changes Things.”
Conference
a t Wilberforce University
6:30 P. M. Christian Endeavor.
Wednesday. A variety of interesting
“Visitors’ Day.”
7:30 P. M.. Union evening service at speakers, several open forum discus-,
the U. P, Church, Dr. Jamieson will sion groups and musical selections
from various colleges were scheduled
speak.
for the day. The Antioch players en
.Wednesday, February 19—
tertained with a dramatic three-act
3:45 P. M. Junior choir rehearsal.
play entitled “Bury the Dead”.
5:00 P. M. Conference on Christian
Education at the Springfield Covenant. ■iMiiiniiiitiimiiiiiiitmiiitinitiiniitiiiimiiiiMiMiiiiifiiiHiiiui
Church,, opening at this hour with a j 1
I
session particularly for Church School j |
SCHOOL NEW S !
teachers and officers.
j|
6:15 Supper, price 35c. Reserva
tions should be given to Mr. Adams County Teachers’ Meeting
not latef: than FeK 16.
Greene County .schools will be dis
7:00 P. M. Address and further con missed at noon Friday, February 14,
ference opportunity under the leader in order that all teachers may attend
ship of Dr. John Nelson.
the county teachers’ meeting a t BellSaturday, February 22— .
brook. '■
7:30 P. M..Senior choir rehearsal.
Day of Prayer
Pupils and teachers of Cedarville
METHODIST CHURCH
High School will accept the kind in
David H. Markle, Minister
vitation of Cedarville College to join
with them in the annual Day of PraySunday School 10:00 A. M.
. Morning Worship 11:00 A. M. Set’-, ct for colleges_o_n_ Friday-morning,---mon themq, “Washington, A Mighty
Agricultural Department—
Man”.*
Monday ' 7:00s—Girls’ Society for Lamb Feeding Projects End
Christian Service will meet at the
Three Cedarville -High School boys,.
home of m Jss Betty Brewer.
Ernest Collins, Harold Corry, and
7:45—Greene County Brotherhood Daniel Dcvoc, have feeder Iambs that
m eeting.at Spring Valley with Dr. will be taken to the Producers’ Co-op
Hazcn. G. Werner as the. speaker.
erative Commission'sale a t the Union
Wednesday—7:30---Moving Picture Stockyards in Dayton on Fri., Feb.
o n -th e '“Life of Christ” (See notice 21st.'These boys have been keeping
elsewhere in paper,)
records and taking Care of these lambs
as a part of their agricultural work.
THE CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
Raymond Strickland,' Pastor
F. I \ A. Meeting
An F. F. A/ meeting was held in the
Sunday School 9:30-10:45 A. M.
Agriculture Building on Wednesday
Preaching-Service 10:45-12:00 N.
evening, February 12.
Superintendent of Sunday School,
Rufus NanccA
Spring Valley Defeats Cedarville
.Evening
Varsity
i Junior Service 7:00->7:30 P. M.
Spring Valley's powerful team came
Evangelistic Service 7:30 P. M.
into
town on Thursday, February 6,
Wednesday—Prayer meeting 7:30.
and put Cedarville’s league leaders
out of the undefeated class in league
play by a score of 66-22.
Sheep Breeders
The reserves of C. H. S., however*
emerged
a 33-20 victory and thus
... To Meet Friday remainedwith
undefeated in league play.
L.
A. Kauffman, secretary-manager
of the'Ohio Wool Growers Cooperative
Association and L, K. Bear of the
Department of Animal Husbandry of
j
Ohio State University, will be guest | Free Baby Chicks
speakers at an- all day sheepmen’s |
— On —
I
meeting at the Court House Assembly
| Orders Placed In January |
Room, Friday, February 14,
This meeting is sponsored by the | For Triple Blood Tested Chicks, |
local extension service and the Coun
U. S. Approved.
|
ty Livestock committee of which Cecil
Conklin is chairman. The meeting will,
Regardless of Delivery Date
|
open at 10 o’clock and all sheepmen
CHARLES BRATTON
j
are invited to attend. Motion pictures
Cedarville, Ohio
|
on sheep and lamb improvement work
O
S
which were recently filmed in-this area
T i i i i i t i h i i H M i i i im i M M i ii u m i ii i i i it i i i m i i i ii i i i M it i M i m m i i if * ?
will be shown.
v
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Wilberforce U will observe its 86th- j F.
Founders’ week Feb. 17-24 and a fi
nancial campaign will be launched in
connection with the celebration, Dr, 1
Braxton F,. Cnnn, *34, Cincinnati
physician, will deliver the Founders’
Day address Monday, Feb. 24.

C AIL on4oh ship of

& state!...Human

ity . . . is hanging
breathlessly on thy
fate;
, H enry W» Longfellow

.*

*

,
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For Sale—Resident properties in
Cedarville and Jamestown. Also farms
in Greene and Clinton county. Charles
N. Fudge, Jamestown, Ohio, Phone
4-4931
.
*
' U*5x

L. NELSON, O. D. |
OPTOMETRIST

Cfedifville TeamaTDefeat

this Greene County Tournament hand. * Mr, and Mr*. A, X. Richards j
ed Saturday from a trip through Home Economics FleWTrip
era Kentucky.
„• Heehanicsburg
. ..
. - Hig^rSchool’s
_ , repre-,!
j Sophomore home-economics girl* and
sentatives met a fighting Cedarville | their in8tru<.tor, Miss Janice W o llak
five on Saturday, hehruary 8 a t th e ' ent * Dftyton Thursday to select
MechamcSburggymnasium. With H ar-'m aterials for spring dresses to be
old Corry, high scoring center* rolling made in’class.
up 25 points, his best scoring record
for the year, Cedarville gained an D, A. R. Good Citizenship Tost
THEATRE
easy victory b y a score of 41-16.
Miss Wilma Jean Ferguson, senior
CedafviUe’s Reserves had a dose representative from our high school
F ri. m tf& L t l v*}*. 1 4 - lS
call before they won out 28-27. The made a very fine showing with a score
game' tied a t every quarter mark, of 102 points ranking third in the
John Garfield —- Breads Marshall
wasn’t decided until the last minute county
“ EAST OF THE RIVER”
of play, Ferryman led the scorers
Wilma Jean was one of 356 partici
with 14 tallies.
pants in the state.
Late News and Comedy
O.
E.
S.
MEETING
Bryan Wins
S u n , a n d M o n ., F e b . 1 6-17
Cedarville’s Varsity boys lost an
The stated meeting of Cedarville
Bette Davis — Herbert Marshall •
other league game on Tuesday, Febru Chapter 418 will he held in the Ma
ary 11, at Yellow Springs when they sonic Temple, Monday, Feb. 17th a t
“THE LETTER”
met Bryan’s sharpshooters. After 7:30 P. M.
trailing 23-20 at the half,-Cedarville
The Past Matrons Circle will enter
News and Musical
came to the dose of the game with a tain the members at the close of the
score, of 38-32.
meeting. Games will be played and
The Cedarville Reserves not only refreshments served, All Eastern Star i W e d . a n d T h u rs ., F e b . 1 9-20
S
chalked* up their ninth straight victory members are invited.
j Jackie Cooper — Bonita Granville
and remained undefeated in league
Kathryn Orr, W. M.
play but they also' reached the top
"GALLANT, SONS”
, Ada Stormont, Sec.
rung in the county league-by defeat
Selected Short Subjects
ing Bryan seconds, 29-14 after trailing Subscribe to “ THE HERALD”
IllllM I IIM II III III illllllllllllltlllllllllllllM D M im m ilf lllltllM II I
at the' half 10-7. Ferryman with 13
and Watkinfe with 8 points led the
Junior Varsity scorers.
Cedarville plays Beavercreek this I
STANDARD GRADES OF
Friday night in the Beavercreek gym
nasium. This will be the last game be
fore th e . tournament.

HWhaldrabujiJ^ / ..

!

COZ Y

County Band Practice

|

GENUINE PFISTER HYBRIDS

l

STILL AVAILABLE

Cedarvile High School’s band joined 1
with the other Greene County bands
in Xenia Wednesday afternoon in
order to practice music for the annual
basketball tournament. Mrs. Mildred
Foster is acting as chief director of |

SEE OUR LOCAL REPRESENTATIVE

|

CAUL SPRACKLIN
CEDARVILLE, OHIO
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• There are dozens of ways 'o send
y o u r1Valentine greetings, b u t the
most personal'of all is to say "Won’t
you be my Valentine?” in your own
*words. If your loved ones are far
away and yon can’t be there, do the
liext best thing—send your Valentine
by telephone. Nothing will please
them half so much as the sound of
your voice.
ECONOMY NOTE; Your Valentine
calls cost less if you telephone when
the n ight rates are in effect. For
example, ypu can call anywhere in
Ohio for 70c or less after 7 p,m. For
rates from your djy, look on the inside
cover of yopr telephone directory.

THE O H I O

TUNE IN“ Th* Talaphons Hour”
Evary Monday 8 P. M.
V7TAM»WLWand WSPD <

BEL! TELEPHONE

COMPANY

F. E. HARPER
Plumbing of All Kinds

Jamestown, Ohio

Especial Attention Given
SCHOOL-AGE EYES >
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HIGHEST CASH PRICES

Bath-room Equipment
, Modem Kitchen Sinks
Hot Water Heating

Paid For

HORSES AND COWS
(Of size and condition)
HOGS, CALVES AND SHEEP REMOVED PROMPTLY
Telephone, Xenia, 484

XENIA FERTILIZER & TANKAGE CO.
GREENE COUNTY'S ONLY RENDERING PLANT

Let us Quote you Prices
'

"

-
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■
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Lesson T opics

of Chleazo.
„ .
(Bcleaaed by Western Newspaper Union.)

EARLY GRAZING IS
NEEDED FOR COWS:

Lesson for February 16
Lagoon subjects and Scripture texts se
lected and copyrighted by , International ,
Council of Religious Education; used by
. permission,

JESUS TEACHES FORGIVENESS
AND GRATITUDE
LESSON TEXT—Luke 17:1-4. 11-19,
GOLDEN TEXT—Be ye kind one to an
other, tenderhearted, forgiving one another,
even as God for Christ’s sake hath, forgiven
you.—Ephesians 4:32.

Betty Field and Fredrlc March are shown above in a happy, roman*
tic mood, before terror strikes their island paradise of Samburan,
near Java, In Paramou'nt's filmization of Joseph Conrad’s famous
novel of. exciting adventure and romance, ‘’Victory,” which openB
Friday at the State Theater. March’s role in the imortal story is
. that of the island recluse; Heridrllc Heyst, who distrusts the world,
and MIbs Field’s role is that of Alma, who restores his, faith
.through love.
berland. Junior expressed interest in
a sawmill back from the road in the
I
Cedarville W. C. T.,U,
J clearing. We could not see it in the
darkness^ Although the flag waved
u m id itiiiiiiu im itu tiiiiiiif iiiiiim itiiM u iiiiiiim iM H iiiim iM ii
above Junior’s school, it seemed odd
v The National Voice in its~ieading' to him that Mr. Unfphrey put the flag
article in the issue of December-; 12 over his mill.
declares that the liquor sold a t Camp
‘‘I ’ll see, Mr. Umphrey, Junior and
McClellan, Anniston/Alabama, is com ask him .why,” I replied.
monly reported to have more than
Next i day, out of curiosity and
з.2 percent ethyl alcohol by weight. friendship* I went to the mill. It was
Even that amount is intoxicating. one of the portable kind set.up for
Youthful soldiers oh busses were able the winter. Sure enough, there was
to secure liquor a t State Stores, and the flag. It never appeared more beau
were so profane and obscene in their tiful. I have seen it above the Na
speech that women left a bus in the tional Capitol and above a dozen State,
. open country rather than listen to, houses, in army camps and at the head
their talk. Other similar situations of marching troops, but never before
are described. We want war prohibi as here where it floated in serene dig
tion. ‘
■,
nity above a lonely three-man enter
This will be good. W. W. Wachtel, prise in a superbly attractive land
president of the Calvert Distillers scape.
Corporation, has challenged Bishop
“Mr. Umphrey, why the flag?” I in
Ralph S. Cushman of St, Paul to a de quired.
bate at Madison Square Garden, the , He seemed vexed at the question.
“proceedsTicFgct to'ahCi-liquorlTrgadiza- To" "him~Tmust have appeared imper
tions. Wachtel says that “in this bus tinent, b u t' he ^restored himself in
iness we find staring us always in the gentlemanly style. Then it dawned
face the lies of the drys, and I am on me that I was speaking to a World
tired of it.” Wachtel hopes, so he War veteran. In 1917' he was “invit
says, fo r a series of debates. So do ed" by Uncle Sam to help save demo.the rest of us. Would he like to de cracy. He’had been in Camp Sherman,
bate with Mrs. Smith of the W. G. T. had crossed the Atlantic on the Levia
than, and had fought in the Argonne.
и .?
■
"
The daily'papers in this part of the It was his flag. He gallantly risked
country boast th at' they print all the his life for it. Why should I ask such
news fit to print, so evidently prohibi a question of a veteran ? I should
tio n news isunfit^to quintr^Have you- have been more thoughtful,—— —
heard that Oklahoma has kept con
After a moment’s impressive hesi
stitutional prohibition by a majority tation, Sawyer Umphrey responded,
of 84,159, or, if one adds those who “I’ll tell you why. It is because the
voted for candidates but not on this flag gives me good thoughts. This is
issue and who. according to law were hard work, but I think of the several
counted, against a change, then repeal new homes which -will be put up in
was defeated by 2(56,266 ? South'Caro this clearing. Acre lots, you know,
lina i s 1awaiting the meeting of the and houses from native lumber. Young
> legislature to put into effect a state 'couples buying them. It’s just a mile
referendum that went against the off jhe highway, and it’s quiet. The
traffic, A county in West Virginia, a men will work in town, and will come
county in Kentucky, a county, in North out here for peaceful nights, and rest
Carolina, a county in Alabama, a ful week-ends. This lumber is for
county in Georgia, joined the other lovely homes; not for military bar
counties in these states. It is mixing racks, or for expensive battleships.
figures to speak of a dry tide. Any I fly ‘Old Glory’ because it stands for
how the dry tide is rising.
constructive peace. I’m for national
In, the cant'&ens of the Canadian defense, but not for sending otir boys
army great quantities of milk are sold. across the Big Pond. This idea of
As I understand the report* milk, tea, trying to settle the quarrels of Europe
coffee, and soft drinks are to be pur once every generation doesn’t go down
chased, but no liquor, hard or soft. with me. They should have allowed
It is our business to see that, the us to finish the job, and to have
American, canteens follow the Cana marched to Berlin, England and
France knew several years ago that
dian example.
Germany was arming. They should
have stopped it then.”
The Women’s Christian Temperance
“The nations of Europe have been
Union, representing the motherhood of
wrangling
for centuries. George
America, stands unalterably opposed'
Washington was right. Let America
to the sale or use of alcoholic liquors
keep out of entangling alliances, The
in military training camps, .canteens
old flag means much to me, I don’t
or adjacent territory, In this Tespect
want to boast of my patriotism. That’s
we may well follow the example of
not why I put up the flag. It’s because
some other nations which forbid liquor
to theor soldiers in the interest of vic it gives me good thoughts. That fine
song ‘God Bless America* thrills my
tory.
soul, I know the flag is just a sym
bol, but it is the symbol of my coun
try. It helps to keep me straight, and
Subscribe to THE HERALD
honest, and to work for these new
homes that are going to be built. Let
us build a nation that is helping the
The Sawmill Flag
people
to make the most of their con,
By Charles Evans Lnmale
structive human values”.
It was quite a speech. Never did a
“He has a flag on his sawmill,” said w&£ veteran stand out more nobly in
Junior,
his rugged manhood and kindly al
We were taking the youngsters homo truism. I'went away hoping that ev
from the party. It was a wintry night ery American would love his flag as
on a back road winding’ through tim- much,
im m ilH IK fH M IM lim iiU H m iM IlU lllllllim iH IH tlM IIIU lH M U m :

I Temperance Notes I
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Appreciate Beauty
Never lose an opportunity of See
ing anything beautiful—welcome it
in every fair face, every fair sky,
every fair flower and thank Him for
it who is the fountain of all loveli
ness; amP drink it simply and ear
nestly with all your eyes; it is a
charmed draught, a cup of blessing,
—Kingslfey,
;
Bible Is Valuable Guide
I have read it (tiie Bible) through
many times; I now make a practice
of going through it once a yegr; it
is a book of all others for lawyers
as well as divines, and I pity the
man who cannot And in it a rich
supply of thought and rule for con
duct,--Daniel Webster,
m d iM im iim iH iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiim iiiiin m iiiiiiiK iiiiim tm n i
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Yoiill enjoy die CricketTavern
• fine rcitawant, coffee rftop
and bar.

Rates

Did you ever hear pf “ vinegar
saints’’? They are the Christian folk
who are “preserved" (as Paul
prayed in I Thess. 5:23), but are
apparently pickled instead of sweet
ened. Every housewife knows that
things .may be preserved with sugar
or with vinegar.'
God never intended it to be 'fhat
way. All through His Word there are
admonitions and encouragements to
gracious and considerate living. Ev
ery "Christian is under orders to
“grow, in grace” as well as in the
knowledge of our Lord Jesus Christ
(II Pet. 3:18). This lesson stresses
two leading Christian graces.
I. Forgiveness—Not. Always Easy,
but Always Possible (vv. 1-4).
The Bible is ever realistic in its
approach to life. God knows that
Christians m ust live in just our kind
of'world; in fSct, your kind of world,
and makes provision for it.
Offenses cannot be. avoided. There
will always be occasions for stum
bling, . No m atter how closely we
may guard our children, they will
face temptations. Let us prepare
them to m eet them with the power
of; Christ, and let its be so prepared
ourselves,
1
' .
The fact that offenses must come
does not excuse the one who creates
the cause of stumbling. Someone is
responsible for every such occasion
for -offense, and the woe of God is
pronounced upon him.
What shall I do about the one who
thus tempts me and others? Just
grieve over it and look'the other
way? No indeed. “Rebuke him,”
says God’s Word. _Let us do it! If
he does not repent, there _is no oc
casion for forgiveness. To do So
would only encourage him in his sin.
If- he repents, or even says he
repents, we ,are to forgive, not just
once, but over and aver again (v.
4). That’s not easy for any of us,
but it is possible if we, like the dis
ciples (see v.. 5), ask God to :“in**
crease our faith,” and use it as'
Jesus directs in verse 6.
, II. Gratitude—the Almost Forgot
ten Christian Grace (w . 11-19), '
Nine men wonderfully healed of
the dreadful disease of leprosy, and
only one said, “Thank you,” to JeM usr-tiand-he was a Samaritan,” -anoutsider or stranger, One wonders
• whether in our own day of professed
enlightenment and culture the aver
age ot those who express their grat
itude would even reach one-tenth:
“Gratitude is as scarce as friend
ship,” Many there are who profess
to be Christians who never offer
praise to God for the provision of
their daily food, let. alone for all
other temporal and spiritual bless
ings. The kindness of friends is
taken for granted. The thoughtful
ness' ’of others is accepted without1
comment.
!,;■ Have you told your minister that
; you appreciate his sermons and his
ministry in the community? Does
your Sunday School 'teacher know
that you have received help and
blessing in'the class? Does the edi
tor of this paper know that you en
joy and appreciate this column? If
you do, why riot encoUrage him by
calling him on the telephone or writ
ing him a note to tell him so? ’
Young people, have you ever said
a real heart-felt “ thank you” to your
father or mother for all they have
done for you? Perhaps some older
sister or brother or school teacher
or ..neighbor would be greatly heart
ened by such a word from you.
Someone may say, "I am grate
ful, but I am not the type that
talks about it.” One wonders -wheth
er Henry Van Dyke was not right
when he said, “A dumb love is ac
cepted only, from the lower ani
mals.” A dog will show his thank
fulness by wagging his tail, but a
man has a tongue with which to say
kind and tender words of apprecia
tion to both God and man,
Mo?t important of all, let us beat
in mind that God awaits our words
of praise. ’ Christ valued the words
of gratitude of this man and missed
them from the nine others. When
He was in Simon’s home (Luke 7:
r 44-46), He gently rebuked His host
for failing to show him the ordinary
courtesies of the household,
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At BEA’S BEAUTY SALON
A New Special on the New

Fertilizing SmsilL^Area Is
Found Good Flan.
By- H, B. Cox. Extension Agroeomlat,
New J t z t t y Collate ot Agriculture.
wNU Service.

Of the various m easures which
may. be employed to furnish more
and better pasture for a dairy herd;
the fertilizing of a small are a of the
permanent pasture to furnish early
spring grazing is one which is adapt
ed to many farm s.
Although a
fairly large quantity of fertilizer is
needed per acre, the practice is
economical in the long run provided
the sod is good. The procedure is
as follows:
In early spring apply from 800 to
1,200 pounds to the acre of a high
nitrogen m ixed fertilizer, such as
5-10-10, 5-10-5 or ”5-8-7. An applica
tion of lim e’should also be made
if the soil is -Strongly acid. The
area treated should be one acre to
every eight cows. Best results will
be obtained if- this fertilized area is
fenced off from the rest, of the pas
ture. Perm anent grass pasture so
treated m ay be turned on when the
grass is four or five inches high,
which should be about 10 days in
advance of the time cows are nor
mally turned out on untreated pas
ture.
This early grazing will save a con
siderable amount of bam feeding at
a time of year when pasture is most
welcome to the herd. About the
time this treated area is grazed off,
the untreated pasture is ready for
grazing. After the grass on the
treated area has made § renewal
growth, the cows are returned to
it. This method of rotation grazing
conserves pasture, since, it reduces
tramping to a minimum. A further
benefit is that the phosphoric acid
and potash, in the fertilizer would
exert a beneficial effect for several
years to come.
If the same area were given an
additional application of-sulphate of
ammonia or nitrate of soda about
June 1, at the ra te of 200 pounds
per acre, additional benefits would
be derived:—In-a-dry--summer,-not
mueh effect could-be expected from
this second application during the
hot weather, but the,fall growth of:
the grass should be increased and
the pasture season should be length
ened somewhat in the fall.

‘Epidemic Tremor' New
Worry for Poultry Men

AN OSDgNANf’K FIXING THE FRICK
WHICH THU DAYTON POWER AND
LIGHT COill’AXY HAY CHARGE FOR
BLSCTBIC LIGHT FDBNISHKD TQ TiUO
PUBLIC GROUNDS, BTREJWS, LANES
ALLEYS AND AVENUES IN THE VIL
LAGE OF CKDAHVJLLE, OHIO, FOR A
PERIOD OF FIVE (S) YEARS, COMMENTING ON THE J*t PAY OF FEBRUARY,
1911. AND DETERMINING THE MANNER
IN WHICH SAID LIGHTING MAY BE
FURNISHED, PROVIDED AND PA|D gOB.
WHEREAS, there U on file with the .Clerk
of Mid Vlllane, complete pUni and gpeclQctlioni fw the lighting-of the etreete end pujillc
plgcea of )he Village with electricity, which
plane and apeclflcaliona, provide for different
.type and rating of Ugbta in different location*
according to the local requirements, the llgbta
-being designated by candle-power and claialfled aa hereinafter set forth.
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE COUNCIL OF
THE VILLAGE OF CEDARVILLE, STATE OF
OHIO; SECTION 1, That for a period of See
(0) yeara from the 1st day of February, 1941,
the price which may he charged by The Dayton Power and Light Company for electric
light furnlahed to the Village of Cedarville,
Ohio, to light the atreeta, lanea, alley*, avenue*
and public placoa thereof In the manner and
by tho mean* act forth In the plana and speci
fication* therefor on Hie with the Clerk of said
Village and as provided In this ordinance shall
be aa follows’;
100 Candle-power Lamps
For light supplied by means of one hundred
(109) Candle-power Lamps when the num
ber thereof Is
IS, or less, the price shall bo $30.00 .
per lamp, per year,
10 to 30, the price shall be $27,0Q per
, lamp, per year,
31 to 00; tlte price shall be $23.00 per
lamp per year,
For all over 60, the price shall be
$24.00 per lamp, per year.
250 Candle-power Lampe
For light • supplied by means of two
hundred and fifty (250) Candle-power
Lamps when the number thereof la15, or lees, the price shall be $42,50
per lamp, per year,
10 to 23, the price shall be $40.00 per
lamp, per year.,
■ For all over 25, the price shall be
$38.00 per lamp, per year.
400 Candle-power Lamps
For light -supplied by means of four ,
hundred (400) Candle-power Lamps,
the price shall bo $50.00 per lamp, per
”■ year,
and said Company shall at Its own expenso,
furnish said lamps and equipment and material
necessary, for said lighting, and erect and
maintain same and shall supply said lamps
with the necessary electric current and tho
Company Is to lie paid by said Village for
said lighting In - twelve (12) equal monthly
installments on or before tho tenth day of each
calendar month, subject however, to the de
ductions herein provided for outages and the
Company agrees that any additional laihps of
tits character aforesaid, for tho street light
ing ordered by said Council, shall be erected
and operated by It at the same price per Inmp
as that above named, the same to-be paid by
said. Village In the same manner and Install
ments and at tho Umcs hereinbefore provided
for said payments. ’
SECTION 2. That the minimum number of
-lamps-of—tbc-varlous candle-power to be used
-for the lighting of -said streots, lanes, alleys;
avenues and public places furnished shall bo
as follows t ’
51—100 Candle-power Lamps
■ . 2--250 Candle-power Lamps
7—100 Candle-power Lamps
said lamps to be located as shall be directed
. by the Lighting Committee of the Council of
said Village of Cedarville, Ohio, -
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Beautiful star of many a
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EVANGELIST TO SPEAK
TO JAIL PRISON EH8

Greene County Jail prisoners will
“Remote Control Machine'* - hear a talk by *‘Doc” Waddell, evan
P E R M A N E N T S gelist‘from the Ohio Masonic Home at
Springfield, next Tuesday. In the af
Ask about it. No obligation ternoon,
Waddell also will address pu
Special attention given oil
pils and teachers iri two centralized
‘
ladies hair cuts,
\ schools and in the evening will be the
FACIAL FREE
principal speaker a t the annual family
All work done by Mrs. Ik s Stackhouse night festivities of New Burlington
k.
............... ............
*
iiiiiiMiiiiHimiimmmiHHmHHtiiimMmiiHiHHHHHmHnHH Masonic Lodge, '

HOTELS

MATINEE . ----------- . 40c
CHILDREN.................... 25c
I.,.,\i i j.i in

.\

DR. IRVIN S. HYMAN
Chtropodtst . . . Foot Specialist

NOmUfG.CUT J
THE PRICE.

Horses newly purchased in prep
aration for spring work should be
kept isolated from other horses for
a t least two weeks. This is particu
larly to guard against the danger of
influenza, which m ay seriously im
pair the usefulness of all horses on
the farm during the spring work
season, says the Prairie Farm er.
The disease is contagious, and. cau
tion should also be exercised in
placing horses in strange stalls,
where they m ay1pick up such Infec
tion,

Cleaning the dropping boards un«
der the roosts daily, or twice week
ly, is important in maintaining
healthy and sanitary conditions in
the poultry house. It it is not pos- j
sible to clean the house frequently, 1
the droppings should be permitted
to fall from the. roost poles to the
floor, several feet beneath.
The
birds then will be troubled less with
odors and gases from the droppings.
The space under the roosts should
be fenced with wire netting.

great picture, lovely Jean Arthur currently
Theater as gun-toting Phoebe Titus, Of
Clare&ce Budlngton Kelland's navel, the
William Holden, Warren William, Porter
-. v-- ’ ”
produced the new

SECTION 3. That said ploctrJc light shall be and public grounds. In accordance herewith,
furnished by means of aerial construction for fire (5) years from tho 1st day of ‘Feb
only, and Mid Company sltaU be privileged to ruary, 1941.«
and shall install all necessary wires, poles,
-SECTION 10. That tills ordinance 9haU take
anchors, guys and all oUter equipment neces effect and be in force from and after the
sary and proper to accomplish -such lighting earliest period allowed by law;
by . such means.
• Passed this 3rd day of 'February, 1941
(SIGNED) ARTHUR W. EVANS, Mayor
SECTION 4.‘ That said llghUng shall bo ac
cording to what is known as the “ALL NIGHT ATTEST: PERKY J. McCORKELL, Clerk
AND EVERY NIGHT SCHEDULE;" that Is,
CERTIFICATE
the lamps shall be illuminated every night'
from -approximately one-half - hour after sun
I,
P.
J.
McCorkell,
Clerk of the 'Village of
set of one day to approximately one-half hour
before sunrise of the next day. In accordance .Cedarville, Ohio, do hereby certify that t h e ’
with which schedule each lamp shall be Illum foregoing is a true untj correct copy of Ordin
inated- lor approximately 4000 hours per year, ance No, 208 -passed by the Council of «ald
SECTION 5.
That the location of evbry Village on tho 3rd day of February, 11)41,.
IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, f have hereunto ‘
lamp shall be approved by the LlghUng Com
mittee of the Council of said Village before the ' set my hand and affixed the seal of said Cedarlamp Is erected, and after a lamp has .been j vlllo, Ohio, this -3rd day of February, 1941.
P. J. McCorkell, Clerk
erected In accordance' with such approval, tho
Company, upon a written order from the Coun
cil, shall remove It to another location, the
cost of such removal and relocation to bo paid
by the Village of Cedarville, Ohio. ■
SECTION 0. That the Company shall use
a ll. diligence and caro necessary to keep all
the lamps clean and burning during the hours
called for In tills ordinance and shall agree
that If any light or lights go out, the lamps | No application fee. No Appraisal !
shall be' repaired the same night. If possible, | fee. Refinance your loans' a t the |
and In Uiat event no deduction for outage
will bo made, however. If any lamp or;' lamps | lowest interest rates ever offered. |
are found to be still cut on the second' night,
1 McSavancy & Co—
ILondori,“0.-1
then- tho Village will make a'deductloii^cqual
to two nights* for each lamp not burning on | .
. . Call or Write ;
tho second night, and a deduction for each
Cedarville, O.
additional night that any such lamp Is hot 1 LEON H. KLING
burning, and there deductions shall be at the |
Phone:
6*1901
some ratio per nlght as the total monthly price
bears to the time tho lamp or lamps have been TitiHnniiuuniiHtnmimmmwnimtMMMMH—
w w mmmm
found lo be out. The Village, through Its
Marshal, shall promptly report to the offlco of
the Company all lamps discovered not burning.
SECTION 7.
Whenever any tree or trees
upon any sidewalk of any street, lane, alley
or avenue shall seriously Interfere with the
distribution of light from any lamp or group
of lamps, of which the Council of Uie Villngc
shull be tho Judge, tho Village will trim or
cause to bo trimmed any such trce or trees lu
such manner that such Interference wllli the
distribution of light Wlil tie removed.
S \
SECTION 8, That the plans and specifica
tions herein referred to, for such street lighting
and on file with the Clerk of said Village be
and tho same hereby are- adopted and approved.
SECTION 0. Upon The Dayton Power and
Light Company filing Its wrltton qcceptunco of
this ordinance with tho Clerk of said Village,
within thirty (30) days from the taking-effect
hereof, this ordinance shall bo and consti
tute a contract between said Village and Com 1 1 N. Detroit St.
. Xenia, a
pany to light the strecta, lanes, alleys, avenues A '

|
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Straw supplies . nutrient elements
as well as.- organic m atter, accord I snfsrtolnmint
ing to Associate Agronomist J. W. 1 • ( all llm .l
Ames of the Ohio Agricultural Ex
periment station, who goes on. to
say that a ton of straw will furnish
about 10 pounds of nitrogen, four
pounds of phosphoric acid* 25 pounds
of potash, and 1,800 pounds of organ
ic m atter. The best return from the [
fertility elements in straw is obv
tained when it is used as bedding’
and made into manure. Plenty of,
straw provides for maximum ab
sorption of the liquid excrement that)
contains the most valuable part of
the nitrogen and potash in manure.

'Keeping Roosts Clean

you.

I l Ui nilM W IIIHIMIMUI lU .

11 A NAME THAT STANDS
i!
FOR GOOD

A disease known as “epidemic
tremor” is One of the newest to
cause *concern to the poultryman.
I t . was described in 1932 by Dr.
Jones of the Haryard__Med_ical_
school. Since that time it has be
come fairly widespread.
It-was given the-nam e “ tremor”
because of the characteristic symp
tom, trem or or vibration of the
bead and neck. One poultry author
ity, in describing what Is believed
to be the sam e disease, called it
the “jitters,” The technical name,
however, is fa r more dignified—“in
fectious avian encephalomyelitis.”
I t is one'of those diseases caused
by an infectious, filtrable virus. It
can be transmitted from a diseased
to a healthy chick by inoculation of
m aterial from the brain.
Chicks sometimes show symp
toms as soon as 24 or 48 hours
alter hatching. It is usually a
week before outstanding symptoms
are noticed. The first sign is a dull
ness of the eye,1

What's Found in Straw

tiuo lie
O f te n i t

Jean Arthur, Star Of “Arizona”
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